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DUE DatEs

August 13 + 16  ................................  Basic Proposal

September 3 + 6 ........................  Cover Designs x 3

October 1 + 4  ........................................   Layout x 1

October 15 + 18  ................................... Style sheets

October 22 + 25 ................................ Final Hand in



final hanD in 

1 x cover design

1 x long story (2 spreads)

1 x “news” spread

1 x single page story (opinion piece)

1 x image spread (photo essay or graphic)

Mounted on black board and clearly marked with your name and 
class, please place in marking boxes SOMETIME in week 12.



classEs

Cover design

Typography

Grids

Using Photography & Illustration

Content



what is a pUblication?

The communication of something  
to the public; making information 
generally known.
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No publication will be a success  
unless it  COMMUNICATES 
successfully to the audience.



what is thE rolE of a pUblication DEsignEr?

It is the role of the publication 
designer to give the publication its 
image, feeling and format. 

They also need to develop systems 
that will adapt to different sorts of 
content whilst remaining coherent.



it is not aboUt worDs vs pictUrEs

To be a successful publication 
designer, you need to respect and 
understand the value and meaning 
of the content you are working with –  
whether it is words or pictures.



It’s not just about making things 
look pretty.



It’s about being appropriate.

It’s also thinking about the audience 
as an important part of the equation.



Is what you are designing going to 
appeal to them? Will it communicate 
to them? Will they like it? Will they 
buy it again?



think of yoUrsElvEs as storytEllErs

You will be communicating a story 
to your audience, your market. 
You’ll need to do this in the most 
appropriate way. You’ll need to use 
good words, pictures and design to 
tempt to read – and to want to read 
again and again.



lEt’s look at a littlE history

The following art directors are some 
of the most important in the history 
of publication design. 

It can help you to know what came 
before you to learn how to do your 
job in the future. Learn from them.



alExEy broDovitch (1898 - 1971)

Russian. Moved to the US in 1930. 
Was art director for Harper’s Bazaar 
from 1934 - 1959.

Dynamic layouts, bold type. Worked 
with Man Ray and encouraged new 
talent including Richard Avedon, 
Irving Penn and Diane Arbus.





josEf müllEr-brockman (1914 - 1996)

Swiss designer and typographer 
who sought to present complex 
information in a structured manner. 
He is the king of the grid.

Grid Systems in Graphic Design







gEorgE lois (1931 - )

American advertising communicator. 
Began work at Esquire magazine 
in 1962. His bold and innovative 
cover design (92 of them) saved the 
magazine from folding.





cipE pinElEs (1910 - 1991)

The first autonomous woman art 
director of a mass-market American 
publication. She explored new 
editorial devices such as sans serif 
type, cropped photos and the use  
of white space.



1954

1957



hEnry wolf (1925 - 2005)

Born in France and moved to US 
in 1941. Art director of Esquire and 
Harper’s Bazaar (after Brodovitch), 
experimented with bold type and 
witty photography. He said that good 
content was useless if content and 
design were not in sync.





bEa fEitlEr (1938 - 1982)

Born in Brazil. Was art director 
of Harper’s Bazaar at 25. Then 
Ms, Vanity Fair and Rolling Stone.
Conceptual typography and an 
original approach to design that 
looked at appropriate choices 
uninhibited by current fashion.





hErb lUbalin (1918 - 1981)

American art director and 
typographer who combined words 
and images to express ideas with 
maximum impact. He designed the 
magazines Eros, Fact, Avant Garde 
(for which he design the font) and 
the type magazine U&lc.





DaviD carson (1956 - )

American art director whose 
influential, post-modern style 
challenged the conventions of 
editorial design. Originally trained 
as a sociologist and once a world-
ranked surfer, he most famously 
designed for Surfer and Ray Gun.





tibor kalman (1949 - 1999)

American innovator of M&Co, an 
irreverent design company that 
shunned elegance in favour of wit. 
He believed that design should be 
used to increase public awareness 
of a variety of social issues He 
was editor-in-chief of Benetton’s 
magazine Colors from 91-95.





nEvillE broDy (1957 - )

British art director and typographer. 
Worked in his early career as a record 
sleeve designer, but is most famous 
for his art direction of The Face 
magazine from 81-86. He was one 
of the first designers to embrace the 
use of the macintosh computer.






